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CHARLES ROUSSEAu AND 1902

OTHERS PLAINTIFFS
PPELLANTS

AND

GEORGE BURLAND DEFEND- RESPONDENT
ANT

AND

THE MONTREAL PARK AND
ISLAND RAILWAY COMPANY MISE EN CAUSE

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF KINGS BENCH APPEAL

SIDE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Title to landInterdictionMarriage lawsAuthorisation by interdicted

husband Dower Registry lawsSherifs saleWarrantySuc

cessionRenuneiatwnDonataonby interdictArts 1467 2116

44 th 45 1646 2547 15 Que.

The registration of notice to charge lands with customary dower

must on pain of nullity be accompanied by certificate of the

marriage in respect of which the dower is claimed and must also

contain description sufficient to indentify the lands sought to

be affected

sale by the sheriff under execution against debtor in possession of

an immoveable under apparent title discharges the property from

customary dower which has not been effectively preserved by

registration validly made under the provisions of article 2116 of

the Civil Code

Per Taschereau J.Neither the vendor nor his heirs who have not

renounced the succession nor his universal donees who have

accepted the donation can on any ground whatever attack title

for which such vendor has given warranty

Semble that voluntary interdiction even prior to the promulgation of

the Civil Code of Lower Canada was an absolute nullity and

that the authorisation to married woman to bar her dower is

not invalidated by the fact that her husband had been so inter

dicted at the time of such autborisation

PRESENT Sir Henry Strong C.J and Taschereau Sedgewick

Girouard Davies and Mills JJ
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APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

ROUSSEAU Bench appeal side affirming judgment of the

BURLAND Superior Court District of Montreal by which the

plaintiffs action was dismissed with costs

The plaintiffs claimed title to lands under con

veyance to them in 1883 by one MoIse Turcot the

younger alleged to be owner of moiety thereof in

virtue of deed of donation by the father to him made

in 1883 and owner of the other moiety thereof in

virtue of his right of dower as the only child issue of

the marriage of his parents both deceased who were

married in 1840 without ante-nuptial contract the

lands having accrued to the father in 1862 during the

marriage by succession en ligne directe

It appeared that the father MoIse Turcot the elder

had been voluntarily interdicted in March 1864 on

application made by him personally and his wife

appointed his judicial adviser with full powers to act

as such in all matters affecting his estate Subse

quently in 1865 MoIse Turcot Sr and his wife assist

ing as his judicial adviser conveyed the lands to one

Hubert the deed of conveyance containing renun

ciation of her right of dower in the property so con

veyed by the wife authorised and assisted for the

purposes of such renunciatiOn by her said husband

The interdiÆtion was never removed and was still in

force at the time of the donation after the wifes

death in 1883 MoIse Turcot Jr did not renounce

to his fathers succession and accepted the donation

In 1899 the property thus purchased by Hubert

was purchased by the respondent at sale by the

sheriff under an execution against one of the Huberts

heirs who had acquired the lands by succession and

was then in possession thereof as proprietor

The plaintiffs contended that the renunciation of

the right of dower by the deed of 1865 was ineffectual
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on the ground that the husband being then inter- 1902

dicted could not validly authorize his wife for that RovsSIAU

purpose and that Molse Turcot the younger became BURLAD
on the opening of the dower entitled to the right

of dower in the lands It was aso contended by

plaintiffs that the right of dower had been effectu

ally preserved by the registration in the registry

office of the County of Jacques-Cartier in 1882 of

notice claiming that right given in onformi1y with

the Quebec Statute 44 45 Vict ch 16 which was

not accompanied by the certificate of the marriage of

the parents of MoIse Turcot Jr This notice described

the lands sought to be affected as une part indivise

comprenant environ dix arpents de terre en superficie

dans une terre connue et dØsignØe sous le numØro

trois mille six cent six 3606 daprŁs le plan et livre

de renvoi officiels pour la Côte St-Paul en la Munici

palitØ de la Paroisse de MontrØal

The learned judges in the court below gave reasons

for the judgment appealed from as follows

ConsidØrant que le droit au douaire coutumier

legal nest conserve que par lenregistreinent de lacte

de celØbratioii du manage avec une description des

immeubles alors assujettis au douaire vu que dans la

prØsente cause Ic droit an douaire est rØclame par les

demandeurs en raison du manage sans contrat de

manage de Dame Flavie Dudevoir avec MoIse Turcot

pŁre le 11 fØvrier 1840 vu que lacte de cØlØbration

du manage na as ŒtØ enregistrØ vu que lenregistre

ment effectuØ dØsigne limmeuble en question comme

une part indivise environ dix arpents de terrain en

superficie dans le numØro trois mille six cent six du

cadastre de la Côte St Paul

ConsidØrant que cette mention de limmeuble nest

pas la description requise par larticle 2116 du Code

Civil
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1902 ConsidØrant que pour chacune de ces deux raisons

ROAn le droit au douaire rØclame sil jamais existØ na pas

BURLAND
ØtØ conser-vØ sur la partie de limmeuble que le deman

deur rØclame comme hØritiers de sa mere douairiŁre

vu la vente judiciaire du 21 janvier 1899 vente faite

sur le seul hØritier de ZR ZR Hubert acquŒreur de

Ia totalitØ du dit immeuble par acte dii 27 janvier

1865 vu que cette vente etC ainsi effectuØe sur un

dØfendeur en possession comme propriØtaire en vertu

de titres apparents

ConsidØrant quune tefle vente purge les droits

de propriCtØ invoquØe par les demandeurs en raison

des actes des et 10 mars 1883 et ces droits Øtaient

existants lors de la dite vente judiciaire

and dismissed the appeal taken by the plaintiffs

from the judgment of the trial court dismissing their

action

Larochelle for the appellants

AirnØ Geoffrion for the respondent was not called

upon for any argument

The judgment of the court was delivered by

TASCHERRAU J.By these appellants deeds of pur

chase of the litigious rights in question one of them

is styled agent daffaires contentieuses and the other one

is an attorney at law and barrister read the words

agent daffaires contentieuses as meaning speculator

in litigious rights in partnership with member of

the bar

am not sorry to have to dismiss their appeal

Such speculations are never viewed with favour in

any court of justice Their contentions are utterly

unfounded What surprises me is that after having

failed in the two courts of the province they have

had the courage relying undoubtedly on the axiom

audaces forlunajuvat to bring the present appeal
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The reasons given by the Court of Appeal in dis-

missing their action as the Superior Court had done RoussEAu

are unanswerable The registration required of this
BURLAED

right to the dower claimed on the property in question
TaschereauJ

has never effectually been made and the sheriffs title

to the respondent has wiped off any right to the said

dower if any that existed previously thereupon Art

21160 44 45 1Tict ch 16 46 Vict ch 25 47

Vict ch 15 sec

Then who is it that attacks the deed of sale to

Hubert in 1865 of this property No one else but

the vendors or their heir who has never renounced to

thir succession or universal donee who has accepted

the donation That is to say the claimants or the

party under whom they claim are in law and by

express stipulation the very parties who are the war
rantors of Huberts title and of those who hold under

him the very parties who have to hold Hubert and

his representatives harmless from any attack made

upon the deed of 1865 How can they be admitted to

attack upon any ground whatever that which in law

and by their express undertaking they are bound to

defend Quem de evictione tenet actio eum agentem

repellit exceptio is rule founded on principles that

will always govern Pothier Vente nos 167 168

And very important feature of the case in the deed

of sale to Hubert is that Turcots wife was actually

party to the deed as warrantor and was therefore obliged

herself to defend Huberts title and of course her son

and heir not having renounced to her succession cannot

attack that title Art 1467 Belournay .lJToquin

The argument that Turcot Jr did not accept his

fathers nor his mothers successions cannot help the

appellants The law transmitted those successions to

him Le mort saisit le vif He was seized of all their

Dor 187
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1902 rights and obligations at the moment of their deaths

RotJssEAu and renunciation is never presumed Arts 606 607

BURLAND
Then if necessary to determine the point would

Taschereau
be strongly inclined to hold that the interdiction of

Turcot in 1864 was radically null that the renun

ciation by his wife to her dower was legal and entirely

put an end to it and that the sale to Hubert was valid

to all intents and purposes

But if as contended for by the appellants the sale to

Hubert was null because Molse Turcot the vendor

was interdicted fail to understand how the donation

to his son by this same interdicted person can be

valid

However it is unnecessary for us to expressly deter

mine other questions than those determined by the

judgment appealed from and the appeal should in

my opinion be dismissed with costs for the reasons

given by the said court

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitor for the appellants Larochelle

Solicitors for the respondents Geoffrion Geoffrion

Cusson


